
Quarry Physiotherapy
Meet Our Team

Partners

Scott AllanPresident / PartnerBMR-PT

Scott holds the position of President of the inMotion Network. He devotes his time to managing the operations of the clinics and at times will continue with
patient care as needed.  He often can be found driving between the clinics, facilitating staff and business development meetings while enjoying a Timmies and
asking "Kyla why?"

Scott graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1987. Since graduation Scott has continued his pursuit of knowledge with extensive post graduate studies in
musculoskeletal physiotherapy. While playing Junior Hockey with the St. James Canadians, Scott was introduced to physiotherapy as a patient. Now Scott is able
to return that first hand experience back to his patients.

Scott's professional interests are diverse. He enjoys treating post surgical conditions and has a specialized interest in knee injuries and hip replacements, not only
as a physiotherapist but as a patient as well. His involvement in sports physiotherapy ranges from his grass roots experience as a trainer with hockey and football,
a therapist at two Canada Games to coordinating the medical needs for the Baseball venues at the 1999 Pan Am Games.
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Stephanie RobereckiPartner / PhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Stephanie has enjoyed many varied experiences as a physiotherapist since graduation from the University of Manitoba in 1986. These includes; induction into the
Manitoba Runners Association as a builder in 2016; Race Director of the Physio Fit Run since 1991; presenting at seminars for The Running Room, City Park
Runners, MEC, Triathlon Clubs, Joints In Motion, Manitoba Hydro, Canadian Pacific Railway regarding injury prevention, stretching exercises, office
ergonomics; 10km clinic instructor for The Running Room, five years as a trainer for Winnipeg Hawkeyes Junior Football club, volunteer for numerous sporting
events at all levels including Canada Games and Western Canada Summer Games, medical coordinator for the cycling venues 1999 Pan American Games;
Chairperson Physiotherapy Alliance and Sport Physiotherapy Division Manitoba Branch. Academically she holds a Sport Physiotherapy Canada Certificate
Level. Numerous courses identified by the Canadian Physiotherapy Orthopaedic Division, Sports Physiotherapy Division, Canadian Physiotherapy Association
have been utilized to increase her knowledge base. She was awarded the Lenore Saunders Award in 2007 to recognize contribution to the profession. Special
interests include the treatment of running injuries due to her extensive athletic background, including full marathons, half marathons, triathlons and Ironman
Canada in 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2014. In 2015 Stephanie Roberecki ran the Boston Marathon which was a lifelong dream come true! An avid mountain bike
enthusiast and recreational downhill skier, it is realized that injuries are in fact a part of an active lifestyle!! Life is meant to be lived and Stephanie will do her
best to keep you moving.
Scott Allan and Stephanie Roberecki opened Quarry Physiotherapy in Stonewall in 1994. The clinic has grown significantly since then and continues to grow.
The clinics in Gimli and Arborg were added to provide more comprehensive patient care to the Interlake. Service excellence is the desired result of the countless
hours of dedication to the businesses. Stephanie is actively involved with the Interlake Clinics in marketing and promotion capacity!

Sherry ScottPartner / PhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Soon after her 1989 graduation from R.D. Parker Collegiate in Thompson, Manitoba, Sherry moved to Winnipeg, in which she has continues to live and call
home. Initial achievement of her certificate in Medical Radiological Technology, with Medical Laboratory Assistant, introduced Sherry to the hospital and
medical system. Experience and knowledge acquired in both acute and chronic care settings spurred Sherry to expand her focus and explore the primary care
giver role.

Sherry returned to school to graduate from the University of Manitoba with a Bachelor Degree in Medical Rehabilitation in 2003 and has since pursued her
interest of musculoskeletal rehabilitation in both the hospital and private clinic setting. Sherry currently works in a clinic where she manages a full case load and
diverse clientele which can range from individuals involved in motor vehicle accidents or injured on the job, to runners and athletes, as well as individuals
suffering from both acute and chronic injuries. Sherry actively strives to further her knowledge and continuing education having completed numerous courses that
include management courses through U of W, manual therapy levels through the Orthopaedic division, and has also achieved certification in acupuncture through
the International Foundation to mention a few. In her spare time Sherry can be found teaching a clinic at the Running Room with her partner Stephanie Roberecki
or out for a jog in the park.
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Beth Gutkin-RoyPartner/PhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Beth joined the Quarry Team in 2006, after she received her degree in Physiotherapy from the University of Manitoba. She currently works full time in the
Stonewall clinic and is a very dedicated and knowledgeable clinician. Growing up in Winnipeg, Beth enjoyed playing on many sports teams including softball,
ringette, hockey and field hockey. After graduating from high school, she moved to Kingston, Ontario where she received an honours Bachelor of Science Degree
with a major in Psychology. Beth now resides in Stonewall with her husband, son and daughter and two Labrador retrievers. Over the years she has been an asset
in the organization of various volunteer events, including the Physio Fit Run and the MS Bike Tour. She has taken various post graduate Orthopedic and
Acupuncture Courses and plans to take many more in the future! When Beth is not working, she enjoys being active with her family and friends. Her favorite
activities include snowboarding, hiking, and running. In the summer, she can often be found spending weekends out at the family cottage in Clear Lake,
Manitoba.

Scott AllanPresident / Partner

Scott holds the position of President of the inMotion Network. He devotes his time to managing the operations of the clinics and at times will continue with
patient care as needed.  He often can be found driving between the clinics, facilitating staff and business development meetings while enjoying a Timmies and
asking "Kyla why?" Scott graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1987. Since graduation Scott has continued his pursuit of knowledge with extensive post
graduate studies in m...
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Stephanie RobereckiPartner / Physiotherapist

Stephanie has enjoyed many varied experiences as a physiotherapist since graduation from the University of Manitoba in 1986. These includes; induction into the
Manitoba Runners Association as a builder in 2016; Race Director of the Physio Fit Run since 1991; presenting at seminars for The Running Room, City Park
Runners, MEC, Triathlon Clubs, Joints In Motion, Manitoba Hydro, Canadian Pacific Railway regarding injury prevention, stretching exercises, office
ergonomics; 10km clinic instructor for...

Sherry ScottPartner / Physiotherapist

Soon after her 1989 graduation from R.D. Parker Collegiate in Thompson, Manitoba, Sherry moved to Winnipeg, in which she has continues to live and call
home. Initial achievement of her certificate in Medical Radiological Technology, with Medical Laboratory Assistant, introduced Sherry to the hospital and
medical system. Experience and knowledge acquired in both acute and chronic care settings spurred Sherry to expand her focus and explore the primary care
giver role. Sherry returned to school t...

Beth Gutkin-RoyPartner/Physiotherapist

Beth joined the Quarry Team in 2006, after she received her degree in Physiotherapy from the University of Manitoba. She currently works full time in the
Stonewall clinic and is a very dedicated and knowledgeable clinician. Growing up in Winnipeg, Beth enjoyed playing on many sports teams including softball,
ringette, hockey and field hockey. After graduating from high school, she moved to Kingston, Ontario where she received an honours Bachelor of Science Degree
with a major in Psychology. Beth...

Physiotherapists
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Beth Gutkin-RoyPartner/PhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Beth joined the Quarry Team in 2006, after she received her degree in Physiotherapy from the University of Manitoba. She currently works full time in the
Stonewall clinic and is a very dedicated and knowledgeable clinician. Growing up in Winnipeg, Beth enjoyed playing on many sports teams including softball,
ringette, hockey and field hockey. After graduating from high school, she moved to Kingston, Ontario where she received an honours Bachelor of Science Degree
with a major in Psychology. Beth now resides in Stonewall with her husband, son and daughter and two Labrador retrievers. Over the years she has been an asset
in the organization of various volunteer events, including the Physio Fit Run and the MS Bike Tour. She has taken various post graduate Orthopedic and
Acupuncture Courses and plans to take many more in the future! When Beth is not working, she enjoys being active with her family and friends. Her favorite
activities include snowboarding, hiking, and running. In the summer, she can often be found spending weekends out at the family cottage in Clear Lake,
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Leslie RoerPhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Leslie graduated from the University of Manitoba in 2009 and has been a member of the Quarry Physiotherapy team since November 2010. She has specialized in
treating people with Pelvic Floor Dysfunction. She treats women and men with bladder and bowel control problems and pelvic pain. A very sensitive and private
topic, but a very rewarding area when treatment is implemented successfully. It is her privilege and joy to help people regain their quality of life and return to the
activities they love. Leslie is a small town country girl born and raised in Manitoba. She is very passionate about the physiotherapy profession. She thrives on
helping her patients achieve their goals and reach their maximum potential through rehabilitation. Outside of work she enjoys traveling and all outdoor activates
including cycling, hiking, cross country skiing, camping, and horseback riding.

Kelsey Moeller BrownPhysiotherapistBMR-PT

Born and raised just outside of Stonewall, Kelsey joined the Quarry Physiotherapy team in 2006 as a physiotherapy aide/receptionist, which peaked her interest in
the profession. Shortly after graduating with a Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation in Physiotherapy from the University of Manitoba, she returned to the
Stonewall team in 2011 as a physiotherapist. Kelsey's main interests are in manual therapy, orthopaedics, vestibular rehabilitation and sports physiotherapy.  Her
devotion to continuing education has remained strong since graduation, and Kelsey has taken several courses in areas such as acupuncture, manual therapy,
vestibular rehabilitation, advanced exercise prescription and exploring physiotherapy's growing role in sport's injury and concussion management. Kelsey is
passionate about better serving her clientele and to furthering the profession of physiotherapy.  When she's not at work, she dedicates much of her time serving
her profession as an executive member of Manitoba Division of Sport Physiotherapy Canada; volunteering her time with local football and hockey organizations;
and serving on the organizing committee for the Physio Fit Run.  

 Outside of the clinic, Kelsey enjoys an active lifestyle.  When she's away from work -- she can often be found gardening around home; cross-country skiing or
running the trails at Birds Hill Park with her beloved dog; fishing the Interlake with her husband; or having some down time on her yoga mat! 
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Owen McMahonPhysiotherapistMPT

Born and raised in the town of Stonewall, Owen completed his undergraduate schooling in Exercise Science, then went on to pursue a Master of Physiotherapy at
the University of Manitoba. Graduating in 2017, Owen has an interest in manual therapy as well as client-specific exercise and education. This approach to
physiotherapy as well as his enthusiastic treatment style help his clients actively return to and pursue a functional and healthy lifestyle. Owen has completed his
Orthopaedic Level One Exam and has spent time working with various athletes in a number of sports.

Prior to being accepted into the Master of Physiotherapy Program, Owen was a competitive speed skater. Currently he enjoys golfing, snowboarding and playing
hockey in his spare time.
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Brenna PomanskiPhysiotherapistB(Kin) MPT

Brenna joined the inMotion team at  Quarry Physiotherapy in Gimli and Arborg in September of 2019.
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She graduated from the University of Manitoba with her Master’s in Physical Therapy in 2019 and previously completed a bachelor degree in Athletic Therapy in
2016. 

She enjoys tailoring her treatment approaches to each individual in order to help Interlaker’s of all ages stay “inMotion”! 

Outside of the clinic you can find Brenna at the lake, in the gym or spending time with  family, friends and her two dogs!
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Alexandra de VriesPhysiotherapistPT MSc

"Alex" joined the inMotion team at our Stonewall location August of 2019.

Alex graduated as a Physiotherapist in 1996 from the Industrial University of Santander in Colombia. She became a certified Physiotherapist from the Canadian
Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators in 2004.

Alex has a Masters of Science in Medical Rehabilitation in 2002 from the University of Manitoba. She continues to take different competence courses such as
Acupuncture, Respiratory Educator, Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Vestibular Therapy.

She has worked in the public sector since 2002 and in the private sector since 2009. Alex enjoys volunteering with the College of Physiotherapist of Manitoba for
the continuing competence committee.

A highlight of her career was participating in a humanitarian project in Haiti after the 2010 earthquake along with a group of professionals from Canada and the
United States of America.

Alexâ’�s pets are her children and she enjoys swimming and dancing!

Â 
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Kyla LaCombePhysiotherapistMPT

Kyla LaCombe joined the inMotion team as a Physio aid/receptionist for the "inMotion Network" in 2013. She is now a Physiotherapist.  Treating clients first at
Quarry Gimli location and our Creekside clinic. 

Kyla received her Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Winnipeg majoring in biochemistry in 2012, and went on to earn her Masters of
Physiotherapy in 2017 at the University of Manitoba.

She holds the level one Orthopaedic Certificate and is looking forward to studying acupuncture in the fall of 2018. 

In her free time she enjoys running, yoga, soccer, and hiking.
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Amy LambertPhysiotherapistMPT

Amy joined the inMotion team in the September of 2021 at Quarry Physiotherapy in Gimli and Arborg.

Amy received her Bachelor of Science degree with distinction from the University of Manitoba majoring in genetics in 2019. She went on to earn her Masters of
Physical Therapy from the University of Manitoba in 2021.

Amy has completed her level 1 orthopedic certificate and hopes to further her education through the orthopedic levels system, as well as pursue education in
pelvic floor physiotherapy.

Amy grew up as a competitive dancer and still enjoys attending drop-in classes. In her spare time, she also enjoys running, golfing, and weight training.

Beth Gutkin-RoyPartner/Physiotherapist

Beth joined the Quarry Team in 2006, after she received her degree in Physiotherapy from the University of Manitoba. She currently works full time in the
Stonewall clinic and is a very dedicated and knowledgeable clinician. Growing up in Winnipeg, Beth enjoyed playing on many sports teams including softball,
ringette, hockey and field hockey. After graduating from high school, she moved to Kingston, Ontario where she received an honours Bachelor of Science Degree
with a major in Psychology. Beth...
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Leslie RoerPhysiotherapist

Leslie graduated from the University of Manitoba in 2009 and has been a member of the Quarry Physiotherapy team since November 2010. She has specialized in
treating people with Pelvic Floor Dysfunction. She treats women and men with bladder and bowel control problems and pelvic pain. A very sensitive and private
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Born and raised in the town of Stonewall, Owen completed his undergraduate schooling in Exercise Science, then went on to pursue a Master of Physiotherapy at
the University of Manitoba. Graduating in 2017, Owen has an interest in manual therapy as well as client-specific exercise and education. This approach to
physiotherapy as well as his enthusiastic treatment style help his clients actively return to and pursue a functional and healthy lifestyle. Owen has completed his
Orthopaedic Level One E...
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Brenna PomanskiPhysiotherapist

Brenna joined the inMotion team at  Quarry Physiotherapy in Gimli and Arborg in September of 2019. She graduated from the University of Manitoba with her
Master’s in Physical Therapy in 2019 and previously completed a bachelor degree in Athletic Therapy in 2016.  She enjoys tailoring her treatment approaches to
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each individual in order to help Interlaker’s of all ages stay “inMotion”!  Outside of the clinic you can find Brenna at the lake, in the gym or ...
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Alexandra de VriesPhysiotherapist

"Alex" joined the inMotion team at our Stonewall location August of 2019. Alex graduated as a Physiotherapist in 1996 from the Industrial University of
Santander in Colombia. She became a certified Physiotherapist from the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators in 2004. Alex has a Masters of Science in
Medical Rehabilitation in 2002 from the University of Manitoba. She continues to take different competence courses such as Acupuncture, Respiratory Educator,
Pulmonary Rehabilitation and ...
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Kyla LaCombePhysiotherapist

Kyla LaCombe joined the inMotion team as a Physio aid/receptionist for the "inMotion Network" in 2013. She is now a Physiotherapist.  Treating clients first at
Quarry Gimli location and our Creekside clinic.  Kyla received her Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Winnipeg majoring in biochemistry in
2012, and went on to earn her Masters of Physiotherapy in 2017 at the University of Manitoba. She holds the level one Orthopaedic Certificate and is looking
forward to s...

Amy LambertPhysiotherapist

Amy joined the inMotion team in the September of 2021 at Quarry Physiotherapy in Gimli and Arborg. Amy received her Bachelor of Science degree with
distinction from the University of Manitoba majoring in genetics in 2019. She went on to earn her Masters of Physical Therapy from the University of Manitoba
in 2021. Amy has completed her level 1 orthopedic certificate and hopes to further her education through the orthopedic levels system, as well as pursue
education in pelvic floor physiotherapy...
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(Patrick) Tyler TanMassage TherapistRMT

Tyler joined the InMotion Network team as a clinic aid at our Creekside clinic in 2018.

Motivated by his team and the work environment he enrolled at Wellington College to become a Registered Massage therapist!

Â 

Tyler graduated from Wellington College in June 2020. He will be mainly working at our Creekside location with one day a week in Portage La Prairie and
Gimli.

Â 

Tyler likes taking part of continual education courses to expand his massage scope.Â 

Â 

When he isnâ’�t working he enjoys staying active and being around friends and family.Â 
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Celine BugarinMassage TherapistREM-MT

Celine joined the inMotion Team at our Arborg location October 2018. In September 2019 she transistioned to our Stonewall location.
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Carrie BannisterRegistered Massage TherapistRMT

Carrie joined the inMotion team at Quarry Physiotherapy in Stonewall December 2020 after graduating from Roberston College. 

More info coming soon.....
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Teresa AndersonMassage TherapistREM-MT

Teresa joined the inMotion team in October of 2018 treating clients at our Quarry location in Stonewall as well as the Sage Creek clinic.
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Taryn BednarekMassage Therapist, Athletic Therapist, Personal TrainerRMT/ AT/ Personal Trainer

Taryn joined the inMotion Team at Quarry Physio - Stonewall in February 2022.
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Jennifer DesrosiersMassage TherapistRMT

Jennifer joined the inMotion team at Quarry Physio - Gimli February 2022.

Jennifer has been a practicing Registered Massage Therapist since 2009 and is a member of the Massage Association of Manitoba. She enjoys the high energy of
the people in the inMotion Network, and working with a great team of healthcare professionals who all care so deeply for our patients well-being.

Jennifer likes to use different modalities in her massage treatments, incorporating myofascial release, structural integration, visceral massage, cupping massage,
soft tissue injuries, trigger point and pressure point release techniques and deep tissue. She also works specifically with TMJ dysfunctions, pre and post surgery
massage. pregnancy massage and giving rehabilitation exercises and post care instructions to patients to make sure they are continuing their progress post
treatment.

Jennifer has a passion for exploring different avenues of continuing education to seek different tools she can utilize to help others. She loves hiking, yoga and
spending time with her family and pets. Enjoys playing card games and discovering the sites around our beautiful community with Wolfie her dog. 
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(Patrick) Tyler TanMassage Therapist

Tyler joined the InMotion Network team as a clinic aid at our Creekside clinic in 2018. Motivated by his team and the work environment he enrolled at
Wellington College to become a Registered Massage therapist! Â  Tyler graduated from Wellington College in June 2020. He will be mainly working at our
Creekside location with one day a week in Portage La Prairie and Gimli. Â  Tyler likes taking part of continual education courses to expand his massage scope.Â 
Â  When he isnâ’�t working he e...
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Celine BugarinMassage Therapist

Celine joined the inMotion Team at our Arborg location October 2018. In September 2019 she transistioned to our Stonewall location.
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Carrie BannisterRegistered Massage Therapist

Carrie joined the inMotion team at Quarry Physiotherapy in Stonewall December 2020 after graduating from Roberston College.  More info coming soon.....
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Teresa AndersonMassage Therapist

Teresa joined the inMotion team in October of 2018 treating clients at our Quarry location in Stonewall as well as the Sage Creek clinic.
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Taryn BednarekMassage Therapist, Athletic Therapist, Personal Trainer

Taryn joined the inMotion Team at Quarry Physio - Stonewall in February 2022.
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Jennifer DesrosiersMassage Therapist

Jennifer joined the inMotion team at Quarry Physio - Gimli February 2022. Jennifer has been a practicing Registered Massage Therapist since 2009 and is a
member of the Massage Association of Manitoba. She enjoys the high energy of the people in the inMotion Network, and working with a great team of healthcare
professionals who all care so deeply for our patients well-being. Jennifer likes to use different modalities in her massage treatments, incorporating myofascial
release, structural integr...

Occupational Therapists
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Joanne VanderhorstOccupational TherapistBMR-OT

Joanne is a Occupational Therapist / Rehabilitation Consultant with extensive experience in Vocational Rehabilitation working with Insurance companies,
employers, and legal firms to assist individuals to return to sustainable employment.Â  Joanne is client centered focus, has strong communication and
interpersonal skills with the ability to adapt therapeutic approach to fit individual situations.

The inMotion Network began to consult with Joanne in 2012 at Creekside with her functional capacity evaluations and have since gone on to utilize Joanne in
many other occupational therapy situations.Â  She currently provides services in all inMotion Network locations.
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Joanne VanderhorstOccupational Therapist

Joanne is a Occupational Therapist / Rehabilitation Consultant with extensive experience in Vocational Rehabilitation working with Insurance companies,
employers, and legal firms to assist individuals to return to sustainable employment.Â  Joanne is client centered focus, has strong communication and
interpersonal skills with the ability to adapt therapeutic approach to fit individual situations. The inMotion Network began to consult with Joanne in 2012 at
Creekside with her functional capacity...

Other Professionals
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Dr. Michael MinennaChiropractorB.Sc., D.C., SFMA

Dr. Michael Minenna joined the inMotion team in January 2021 at our Quarry Physio Gimli location and also heads to our Gillam clinic too!

He received his Bachelor of Science degree from University of Manitoba and his Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Northwestern Health Sciences
University.  Dr. Minenna’s focus is on treating neuromuscular and musculoskeletal conditions following a contemporary evidence based healthcare model. He
also has additional education in the Selective Functional Movement Assessment (SFMA) which is a disciple that uses full body movement screening to triangulate
areas of dysfunction in the body and uses rehabilitative methods to correct them.

Through comprehensive musculoskeletal, neurological, and biomechanical assessment, Dr. Minenna is able to identify injuries and or functional movement
impairments that may signify underlying conditions. All his patients are individuals and unique, and works with them to reach their goals.

Manual Therapy techniques may include myofascial and instrument assisted soft tissue techniques, flexion distraction and gentle mobilization and manual joint
manipulation, taping and rehabilitation, and correcting functional movement impairments to list a few. 
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Stefano TrunzoChiropractorD.C. ART Certified

Dr Stefano Trunzo joined the inMotion Team in July of 2019. You can find him at Quarry Physio in Arborg as well as Quarry Physio in Gillam! 

Dr. Trunzo completed his Doctorate of Chiropractic degree at Northwestern Health Sciences in 2017. Throughout studying, he learned various techniques that
include diversified adjusting and athletic taping.

Before graduation he volunteered in different clinics to enhance his clinical skill set- La Clinica - West Side Community Center ( St. Paul, MN)- Pillsbury House
Integrated Health Clinic ( Minneapolis,MN)

Post-Graduation he looked further to enhance his technique and completed the Active Release Technique Certification - Full body and FMT Rocktape
Certification.
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Dr. Michael MinennaChiropractor

Dr. Michael Minenna joined the inMotion team in January 2021 at our Quarry Physio Gimli location and also heads to our Gillam clinic too! He received his
Bachelor of Science degree from University of Manitoba and his Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Northwestern Health Sciences University.  Dr. Minenna’s
focus is on treating neuromuscular and musculoskeletal conditions following a contemporary evidence based healthcare model. He also has additional education
in the Selective F...
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Stefano TrunzoChiropractor

Dr Stefano Trunzo joined the inMotion Team in July of 2019. You can find him at Quarry Physio in Arborg as well as Quarry Physio in Gillam!  Dr. Trunzo
completed his Doctorate of Chiropractic degree at Northwestern Health Sciences in 2017. Throughout studying, he learned various techniques that include
diversified adjusting and athletic taping. Before graduation he volunteered in different clinics to enhance his clinical skill set- La Clinica - West Side Community
Center ( St. Paul, MN)- ...

Personal-Trainer-Kinesiologist
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Taryn BednarekMassage Therapist, Athletic Therapist, Personal TrainerRMT/ AT/ Personal Trainer

Taryn joined the inMotion Team at Quarry Physio - Stonewall in February 2022.
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Taryn BednarekMassage Therapist, Athletic Therapist, Personal Trainer

Taryn joined the inMotion Team at Quarry Physio - Stonewall in February 2022.

Foot Care Nurse

Annette Oâ’�DeaFoot Care NurseRN, Reflexologist

Annette attended Red River College and graduated with her Registered Nursing Diploma in 1994. In 2001 she completed training for Dialysis Nursing, and
completed training for Diabetic Foot Care Nursing. She has worked as a Dialysis and Foot Care Nurse as well as a Diabetic Foot Care Nurse since then, for the
IRHA and for the inMotion Network of Physiotehrapy Clinics and More. In 2010 she completed her training as a Reflexologist with the Reflexology Association
of Canada. In 2010 her courier also took another turn as in she started work as a Diabetes Nurse Educator in the northern Interlake area.

In her free time she enjoys going for long walks with her dog, Lady, every day if at all possible. Swimming, skiing, curling almost any kind of outdoor activity.
She also enjoys spending time with family and friends, and especially her Church family. At present Annette resides just outside of Moosehorn, Manitoba.
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Debbie PescitelliReflexology Therapist

Debbie Pescitelli joined the inMotion team in January of 2022 at Quarry Physio in Arborg, Gimli and Stonewall.

Debbie is certified and registered with the Reflexology Association of Canada.Â  She completed her foot reflexology training in 2018 and hand reflexology
training in 2020.

Annette Oâ’�DeaFoot Care Nurse

Annette attended Red River College and graduated with her Registered Nursing Diploma in 1994. In 2001 she completed training for Dialysis Nursing, and
completed training for Diabetic Foot Care Nursing. She has worked as a Dialysis and Foot Care Nurse as well as a Diabetic Foot Care Nurse since then, for the
IRHA and for the inMotion Network of Physiotehrapy Clinics and More. In 2010 she completed her training as a Reflexologist with the Reflexology Association
of Canada. In 2010 her courier also...
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Debbie PescitelliReflexology Therapist

Debbie Pescitelli joined the inMotion team in January of 2022 at Quarry Physio in Arborg, Gimli and Stonewall. Debbie is certified and registered with the
Reflexology Association of Canada.Â  She completed her foot reflexology training in 2018 and hand reflexology training in 2020.

Administrative Staff

Kyla Lenio-SlackOperations Manager

Email Kyla

Kyla joined the inMotion Network in July of 2015 and has quickly become an asset to the team.  The Stonewall Clinic is usually home base but she travels to all
locations including the city and Gillam -- Playing a strong role in the administrative, HR, PR and operations aspect. 

Originally from the city she has lived in Teulon since 2008 and considers the Interlake her home. She attended Red River College for Business Administration
and has since maintained a career path in that direction. She quickly realized that a routine desk job was not for her and enjoys working in a diverse setting with a
multiplicity of tasks. Her thought is it keeps work interesting, varied and sometimes unpredictable!
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Kyla is a proud mom of two, her daughter Nikole even works for the inMotion network as a part time clinic aide! She enjoys spending time with them and being a
"sport" mom!

Kyla is passionate about helping animals. She volunters and fosters for a couple of animal rescues. She has been participating in the Dragon Boat festivals since
2003 and takes pride in helping to raise money towards Cancer Research.

When not working Kyla enjoys spending time with family, friends her dogs (Lexi & Mika), hiking, running, enjoying the outdoors, a good book, and all kinds of
food!
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Torey KirkOffice Manager - Stonewall

Email Torey

Torey has been a part of our Quarry physio team since 2007. She grew up in Stonewall, and is happy to be raising her two sons here in the community. In her free
time she enjoys spending time with family, playing and watching hockey, golfing and going to the family cottage in the summers.

Not only is Torey the Office Manager she is also our training guru for all new office managers and many admin staff. She is a valued employee and team member.
Her professionalism and attention to detail ensures the job is done to the highest of standards.

She has volunteered and helped to arrange many of the different events Quarry Physio participates in such as Physio Fit Run, Quarry Days, MS bike tour, and
many more!
Clients love seeing her friendly, familiar face, knowing they will get spectacular customer service!
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Laurie HiggsOffice Manager - Gimli/Arborg

Email Laurie

Laurie joined the inMotion team as Office Manager at our Quarry Physio clinic in Gimli April 2021. May 2022 she took on the role of Office manager for Arborg
as well! 

Laurie is originally from Brandon. Over the past 17 years she and her family have moved to different locations in Manitoba for her husband’s job. Laurie has had
various careers throughout these moves from hairdressing, driver education instructor, educational assistant, office administrator in a funeral home, and the most
rewarding one being a mom to two great kids who are now all grown up and have left the nest. She is excited for this new opportunity to be a part of the inMotion
network team as well as learning more about Gimli and the Interlake area.

In her spare time Laurie enjoys spending time outdoors doing various activities walking with her dogs, biking, camping, reading and in the winter months you
may see her riding her leopard print snowmobile down the trails.
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Nikole Lenio-SlackClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Nikole joined the Quarry team in December of 2015 as a Clinic Aide / Office Assistant, and enjoys traveling to the multiple clinics to help out. She regularly
works at all 4 Quarry Clinics and has even worked at a few of our sister clinics under the inMotion Network including Creekside, Physiotherapy Works and Sage
Creek.

Nikole Graduated from High School in June of 2016 and took a year off to work and travel to Europe. She is now continuing her education at the University of
Winnipeg.

Originally from the city, but she has lived in Teulon since 2008 and prefers the country life. In her spare time Nikole enjoys spending time with her friends and
family, playing volleyball, traveling and fishing. She is also proud to be on the Dragons InMotion team for the Manitoba Dragon Boat Festival.

Hana BuchananClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Hana joined the inMotion Team as a Clinic Aide / Office Assistant in October 2017. She works at both the clinic in Stonewall as well as the Gillam location.

Hana has grown up in Stonewall and went to school at Stonewall Collegiate. In her spare time she enjoys spending time with her friends and playing ringette, she
also volunteers heavily in the ringette community. Hana is happy to be part of such a great team!Â 
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Carly McMillanClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Carly joined the inMotion team in January of 2019. She is currently pursuing two degrees at the University of Winnipeg.Â 

In her spare time she enjoys spending time outdoors. Â Carly also recently rescued a puppy from a shelter and loves taking her for long walks.
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Symantha CiullaClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Symantha (Sym) joined the inMotion Team at Quarry physio in August 2020 as a Clinic Aide / Office Assistant at our Stonewall location.

Symantha is currently pursuing a Kinesiology degree at the University of Winnipeg and is in her final year. After graduation, she hopes to pursue a career in the
health care/rehabilitation field. Her interest in this field was sparked by her experiences as a competitive athlete who greatly appreciated the support she received
from physical therapists who always helped get her back in the game. Symantha is very friendly and enjoys helping others as much as she can.

In her spare time she enjoys playing soccer, being outdoors, and spending time with friends and family.
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Stephanie SylvesterClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Stephanie joined the inMotion Team November of 2021 at our Stonewall and Gillam clinics.

Stephanie has recently completed a fitness, wellness and nutrition coach certification. She hopes to open her own studio some day soon. Her passion is to help
others reach their health goals in as many different areas as she can. Her interest comes from her own health struggles that she has worked hard to overcome. 

In her spare time she likes to spend time at home with her husband Jakson, as well as spending time with her family as much as possible. She also enjoys reading,
painting, dancing and spending time with friends. 
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Megan EmmsClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Megan Joined the inMotion Network in September of 2021 at our Stonewall clinic

Megan grew up all across Canada and has been living in Stonewall since 2013. She graduated from Stonewall Collegiate in 2019 and is currently studying
psychology at the University of Winnipeg. After graduation she hopes to pursue a career in healthcare.

In her free time, Megan enjoys playing piano, hiking on the west coast and spending time with her cat.
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Noah HaroldClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Noah joined the inMotion Team at Quarry Physiotherapy in Stonewall September 2021.

Noah grew up in Stonewall and graduated from Stonewall Collegiate Institute in June 2021.  He joined the Stonewall Clinic in August 2021.  He is currently
attending the University of Winnipeg where he is enrolled in the Pre-chiropractic program. 

Growing up, Noah was involved in as many sports as possible.  It was through chiropractic treatment for a volleyball injury, where he realized the field of study
he wanted to go into. When he is not busy studying and attending class, he loves camping, fishing, hanging out with his family and friends and playing volleyball,
hockey and golf. He is excited to be a part of the Quarry Physiotherapy team!
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Ava FarthingClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Ava joined the inMotion team in May 2022 at our Stonewall clinic. 

Ava is in her graduating year at Stonewall Collegiate.  After she graduates with her French Immersion certificate, she plans on pursuing a science degree at the
University of Manitoba. 

In her free time, Ava enjoys playing hockey and spending time with her friends and family. 
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Ava PoolClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Ava joined the inMotion team in May 2022 at our Stonewall clinic.Â 

Ava is currently in grade 12 at Stonewall Collegiate. After graduating she plans on studying kinesiology at the University of Manitoba.
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In her free time she enjoys playing and watching hockey, and spending time with her friends and pets.

Cadence TaylorClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Cadence joined the inMotion team in October 2022 at our Stonewall clinic. 

Cadence grew up in Stonewall and graduated in June 2022 from Stonewall collegiate. In her spare time she enjoys spending time with her boyfriend and friends,
going to the gym, going camping and spending time with her dogs.
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Trish LaradeClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Trish joined the inMotion team in November 2022 at our Stonewall clinic. 

More info coming soon....
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Brittany ElliottClinic Aide/Office Assistant

Brittany Joined the inMotion team at Quarry Phsyio in Gimli April of 2021.Â 

A local of the Gimli area her whole life, Brittany graduated from Gimli High School in 2015, and now resides in Gimli with her boyfriend. She is currently
finishing up a Bachelor of Kinesiology at the University of Manitoba with graduation set for Spring of 2022.

After graduation, Brittany hopes to join the Masters of Physical Therapy program at the University of Manitoba, and return to the inMotion network as a
Physiotherapist!

In her spare time Brittany enjoys being outdoors and doing things like fishing, hiking, and canoeing. When she isnâ’�t finding new areas to explore in the
Interlake, you can find Brittany snuggled up with her cat Charlie, a cup of coffee, playing her favourite video game; Animal Crossing. Brittany is also a believer
in lifelong learning and enjoys reading or watching documentaries about new topics.
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Cornella KornelsenClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Cornella joined the inMotion team at our Quarry Physiotherapy Arborg location in February 2021. Serving and meeting new people is something she enjoys about
the job.Â 

She was born and raised in Belize. At age 12 her and her family moved to Manitoba. She has attended 4 different schools and graduated at Arborg Collegiate.Â 

Cornella has made a couple of trips a year and visited all Canadian provinces except for Newfoundland, 35 states in USA, Mexico, Belize, and Guatemala. She
taught school in Belize for two years, went to school in NC for two years, and has been to many places for exteneded visits. In 2020 she spent one year in Belize
with her only sister, her sisterâ’�s husband, niece and nephews.Â 

Some of her hobbies are organizing, baking, learning about the body and brain, and traveling. Â 
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Kelly PastershankClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Kelly Pastershank joined the inMotion team in February of 2019. After a bit of a leave, she is thrilled to be returning as a Clinic Aide to the Gimli location!

Kelly is outgoing, always moving and loves the outdoors. She can be found gardening, landscaping and working on yard and home improvements. Also camping,
fishing, music and cooking for large groups.

Kelly has lived in Winnipeg Beach for 8 years now and cannot imagine anything less than the small town life. It is the perfect place to raise my family. She has 2
children and a large dog that loves to swim.

Her family is originally from Lake Audy, just outside of Riding Mountain National Park, where she currently spend most of her free time, working to run and
maintain the family greenhouse, landscaping and firewood business.

Kelly prides myself on a job well done, with a smile of course! She looks forward to rejoining the in-motion team!
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Averie JohannessonClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Email Arborg

Averie joined the inMotion team as a Office Admin/Clinic Aide at our Quarry Physio clinic in Arborg May 2022.

Averie graduated from Riverton Collegiate in 2014 and started up a dance program in the Arborg/Riverton area shortly after. Being passionate about sharing her
love of dance with her community has led her to settling down in the Arborg area with her fiancÃ©.Â 

Along with teaching in Arborg, she teaches at multiple studios in Winnipeg, and has been dancing/performing professionally in the city for 5+ years. If sheâ’�s
not busy with dance, you can find her hiking, enjoying a cup of tea, or finding a new restaurant to try. Averie loves helping people and enjoys being around all the
friendly faces at Quarry!

Kyla Lenio-SlackOperations Manager

Email Kyla Kyla joined the inMotion Network in July of 2015 and has quickly become an asset to the team.  The Stonewall Clinic is usually home base but she
travels to all locations including the city and Gillam -- Playing a strong role in the administrative, HR, PR and operations aspect.  Originally from the city she has
lived in Teulon since 2008 and considers the Interlake her home. She attended Red River College for Business Administration and has since maintained a career
path in...
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Torey KirkOffice Manager - Stonewall

Email Torey Torey has been a part of our Quarry physio team since 2007. She grew up in Stonewall, and is happy to be raising her two sons here in the
community. In her free time she enjoys spending time with family, playing and watching hockey, golfing and going to the family cottage in the summers. Not
only is Torey the Office Manager she is also our training guru for all new office managers and many admin staff. She is a valued employee and team member. Her
professionalism and attention to d...
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Laurie HiggsOffice Manager - Gimli/Arborg

Email Laurie Laurie joined the inMotion team as Office Manager at our Quarry Physio clinic in Gimli April 2021. May 2022 she took on the role of Office
manager for Arborg as well!  Laurie is originally from Brandon. Over the past 17 years she and her family have moved to different locations in Manitoba for her
husband’s job. Laurie has had various careers throughout these moves from hairdressing, driver education instructor, educational assistant, office administrator in
a funeral h...
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Nikole Lenio-SlackClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Nikole joined the Quarry team in December of 2015 as a Clinic Aide / Office Assistant, and enjoys traveling to the multiple clinics to help out. She regularly
works at all 4 Quarry Clinics and has even worked at a few of our sister clinics under the inMotion Network including Creekside, Physiotherapy Works and Sage
Creek. Nikole Graduated from High School in June of 2016 and took a year off to work and travel to Europe. She is now continuing her education at the
University of Winnipeg. Origina...

Hana BuchananClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Hana joined the inMotion Team as a Clinic Aide / Office Assistant in October 2017. She works at both the clinic in Stonewall as well as the Gillam location.
Hana has grown up in Stonewall and went to school at Stonewall Collegiate. In her spare time she enjoys spending time with her friends and playing ringette, she
also volunteers heavily in the ringette community. Hana is happy to be part of such a great team!Â 
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Carly McMillanClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Carly joined the inMotion team in January of 2019. She is currently pursuing two degrees at the University of Winnipeg.Â  In her spare time she enjoys spending
time outdoors. Â Carly also recently rescued a puppy from a shelter and loves taking her for long walks.
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Symantha CiullaClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Symantha (Sym) joined the inMotion Team at Quarry physio in August 2020 as a Clinic Aide / Office Assistant at our Stonewall location. Symantha is currently
pursuing a Kinesiology degree at the University of Winnipeg and is in her final year. After graduation, she hopes to pursue a career in the health
care/rehabilitation field. Her interest in this field was sparked by her experiences as a competitive athlete who greatly appreciated the support she received from
physical therapists who always ...
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Stephanie SylvesterClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Stephanie joined the inMotion Team November of 2021 at our Stonewall and Gillam clinics. Stephanie has recently completed a fitness, wellness and nutrition
coach certification. She hopes to open her own studio some day soon. Her passion is to help others reach their health goals in as many different areas as she can.
Her interest comes from her own health struggles that she has worked hard to overcome.    In her spare time she likes to spend time at home with her husband
Jakson, as ...
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Megan EmmsClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Megan Joined the inMotion Network in September of 2021 at our Stonewall clinic Megan grew up all across Canada and has been living in Stonewall since 2013.
She graduated from Stonewall Collegiate in 2019 and is currently studying psychology at the University of Winnipeg. After graduation she hopes to pursue a
career in healthcare. In her free time, Megan enjoys playing piano, hiking on the west coast and spending time with her cat.
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Noah HaroldClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Noah joined the inMotion Team at Quarry Physiotherapy in Stonewall September 2021. Noah grew up in Stonewall and graduated from Stonewall Collegiate
Institute in June 2021.  He joined the Stonewall Clinic in August 2021.  He is currently attending the University of Winnipeg where he is enrolled in the
Pre-chiropractic program.  Growing up, Noah was involved in as many sports as possible.  It was through chiropractic treatment for a volleyball injury, where he
realized the f...
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Ava FarthingClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Ava joined the inMotion team in May 2022 at our Stonewall clinic.  Ava is in her graduating year at Stonewall Collegiate.  After she graduates with her French
Immersion certificate, she plans on pursuing a science degree at the University of Manitoba.  In her free time, Ava enjoys playing hockey and spending time with
her friends and family.   
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Ava PoolClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Ava joined the inMotion team in May 2022 at our Stonewall clinic.Â  Ava is currently in grade 12 at Stonewall Collegiate. After graduating she plans on studying
kinesiology at the University of Manitoba. In her free time she enjoys playing and watching hockey, and spending time with her friends and pets.

Cadence TaylorClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Cadence joined the inMotion team in October 2022 at our Stonewall clinic.  Cadence grew up in Stonewall and graduated in June 2022 from Stonewall collegiate.
In her spare time she enjoys spending time with her boyfriend and friends, going to the gym, going camping and spending time with her dogs.
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Trish LaradeClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Trish joined the inMotion team in November 2022 at our Stonewall clinic.  More info coming soon....
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Brittany ElliottClinic Aide/Office Assistant

Brittany Joined the inMotion team at Quarry Phsyio in Gimli April of 2021.Â  A local of the Gimli area her whole life, Brittany graduated from Gimli High
School in 2015, and now resides in Gimli with her boyfriend. She is currently finishing up a Bachelor of Kinesiology at the University of Manitoba with
graduation set for Spring of 2022. After graduation, Brittany hopes to join the Masters of Physical Therapy program at the University of Manitoba, and return to
the inMotion network as a Physi...
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Cornella KornelsenClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Cornella joined the inMotion team at our Quarry Physiotherapy Arborg location in February 2021. Serving and meeting new people is something she enjoys about
the job.Â  She was born and raised in Belize. At age 12 her and her family moved to Manitoba. She has attended 4 different schools and graduated at Arborg
Collegiate.Â  Cornella has made a couple of trips a year and visited all Canadian provinces except for Newfoundland, 35 states in USA, Mexico, Belize, and
Guatemala. She taught school in...
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Kelly PastershankClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Kelly Pastershank joined the inMotion team in February of 2019. After a bit of a leave, she is thrilled to be returning as a Clinic Aide to the Gimli location! Kelly
is outgoing, always moving and loves the outdoors. She can be found gardening, landscaping and working on yard and home improvements. Also camping,
fishing, music and cooking for large groups. Kelly has lived in Winnipeg Beach for 8 years now and cannot imagine anything less than the small town life. It is
the perfect place to rai...
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Averie JohannessonClinic Aide / Office Assistant

Email Arborg Averie joined the inMotion team as a Office Admin/Clinic Aide at our Quarry Physio clinic in Arborg May 2022. Averie graduated from Riverton
Collegiate in 2014 and started up a dance program in the Arborg/Riverton area shortly after. Being passionate about sharing her love of dance with her community
has led her to settling down in the Arborg area with her fiancÃ©.Â  Along with teaching in Arborg, she teaches at multiple studios in Winnipeg, and has been
dancing/performing profes...
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